
The Guardian
President’s Message!

A few words from Beth Mendoza
Well, the 50th and 51st PWCCSC 
Specialties are history.  Our show 
Chair, Sarah Fitzell, will have a 
great write up to go into The 
Guardian, so I don’t need to do 
double duty here.  But I do want 
to reiterate something that I said 
at the Judges’ Banquet.  If you 
have Chaired a Specialty or helped 
with a Specialty 
you know how 
much work it 
takes to put them 
on.  I remember 
Kathy Dolge a few 
years back when 
she was Chairing a 
Specialty, referring 
to herself  on a 
piece of 
correspondence as 
“Your Intrepid 
Show Chair”.  This 
was said in jest, but is a very apt 
turn of phrase.  Sarah Fitzell was 
fearless as your Show Chair, 
dealing for MONTHS with the 
AKC, judges, airlines, Show 
Secretaries, the show site, and the 
endless minutia it takes dealing 

with so you can have 2 beautiful 
Specialties to attend and be proud 
of.  She did have some help, but 
could have used so much more.  At 
the end of the second day, when 
everyone was tired and (I hope ) 
happy, and all the grounds needed 
to be struck and stuff taken back 
up to the PWCCSC Trailer, and 

you had packed 
your individual 
stuff up and 
were headed to 
your car or to 
your room, 
looking forward 
to the Banquet 
at Joey’s BBQ,  
how many of 
you asked 
yourself, “What 
can I take up to 

the trailer to 
help?”  If everyone did ONE thing 
to help, the tear down would be so 
much easier.  A huge thank you to 
those to helped and then helped 
some more.  I hope to see lots 
more helpers next year.  Thank 
you, Sarah.  You are amazing!!

Do you have News?!
Do you have a brag?  Did 
you get a new puppy? Is 
your dog celebrating a 
birthday?  A win or leg you 
are really happy about?  First 
brags are free, extra brags, 
or brags with photos are only 
$5 !!
Do you have other dog-
related news, photos, 
articles, humor or upcoming 
events you’d like to share?  
Contact Samantha Williams, 
Guardian editor, 
mezzowithcorgis@gmail.com!
Do you have a special dog, 
or a service or product you’d 
like to promote?!
Ads are only $10 for a small 
ad, and $15 for a large ad. 
Contact Samantha for more 
information on paid ads, or 
send her your news and 
articles!  This is YOUR 
newsletter, make it great!!
Deadline to make publication 
in our next issue will be May 
25, 2014.!
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THE WINNERS OF THE 2014 CHILI COOK 
OFF… BEST IN POT, TRACY LISTON, 

RESERVE BEST IN POT JEAN YORK, AND 
PWCCA PRESIDENT DONNA GILBERT 

MODEL THEIR NEW APRONS!  YOU CAN 
FIND THE WINNING CHILI RECIPE ON 

PAGE 20, AND A.J.’S VERY POPULAR SALSA 
RECIPE ON PAGE 15 IN THIS ISSUE

! !
The annual Corgi-only herding trials, sponsored by the PWCCSC, are right around the corner.  As in the 
past, they will be held at Judy’s Sheep Ranch in Lakeview Terrace.   The trials are April 12 and 13, 2014, and 
entries close on March 26. The Premium is available from the trial secretary’s website:  http://
www.letitbk9.com/calendar.html  Jerry and Sharon Pratt, as well as the entire trial committee have been hard 
at work on making this another spectacular event. There will be a great raffle, too, filled with many herding-
themed items. If you herd, get your dog’s entries in ASAP!  If you don’t herd, consider coming out to watch.  
You just may find yourself bitten by the herding bug, and we promise you will be amazed at what our little 
Corgis can do!!

Diva works on her fetching skills at a recent session 
up at Judy Vanderford’s ranch, site of the PWCCSC 
corgi-only trials.  Photo courtesy of Sue Meile.

HERDING NEWS! "
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! I would like to take a moment to thank everyone that was involved in making our 50th and 51st Specialties such 
a success!  Thank you to our great judges; Janet Summer, Andrew Carter, Dianne Dickenson, Kathy Moore and Betty 
Ribble, they made this year the highest entry for our club since 2008!  !
! Our show would not be what it is without the tireless dedication by everyone behind the scenes.  I would like 
to thank Beth Mendoza, my co-chair, she was there for anything and everything that needed to be taken care of, she 
helped me through the ups and downs of being show chair, I could not have done this without her.  Thanks to Beckie 
Williams for taking care of the extraordinary banquet and keeping Beth and I on track. Thank you to Liisa Coit for the 
beautiful trophies, Jean York and her daughter Beth for all their hard work not only with hospitality but with their help 
at the end of each day.  To Bev and Art Michalik, for the welcome party,  Art’s help cleaning up, and thanks to the both 
of them for the decorations!  To Stacy Holtz for the amazing raffle she puts together, this year recovering from both 
shoulder surgery and a broken foot – talk about dedication!  To Jeri Dinnel for a great silent auction – it was nice to see 
the silent auction back.  Thank you Jerry and Sharon Pratt for taking care of grounds and clean up, that’s never a fun 
job.  Mary Hering for the great judges welcome baskets – the judges really loved the chocolate!   Thank you to Linda 
Hopkins for the artwork, you were missed!  Thank you Debbie Slaght for taking care of catalog distribution and for 
making the beautiful quilt and selling tickets, I so appreciate it!  !
I would like to thank our Ring Stewards, Bill Miller for conformation and Larry Ferris for obedience and rally.  Great 
job both of you.  Our rings ran smoothly with all your help.!
The photos and critiques will be in the next issue of the Guardian.  I am still waiting on a few things.  A marked catalog 
is available on our club website – www.pwccsc.com if you would like to see the results.!
If anyone has any suggestions, comments or concerns, please share them with the PWCCSC Board.  This is your 
specialty and we want to make it the ‘Best in the West’!!!
Sarah Fitzell, Show Chairperson

SPECIALTY REPORT:  THE WRAP-UP OF THE CORGI ROUNDUP, 
SUBMITTED BY SARAH FITZELL

! This is from Bob Bonner, husband of Pat who was our Specialty judge at the Mission Circuit three years ago.  
At that time she was having a bit of a throat problem that just kept developing.   A long hard three year fight.  She 
kept showing her beloved corgis, wearing cute little caps to hide her bald head.!
! Pat was a fun and happy lady.   Those in England said they would never let the two of us out alone.!
She loved her Pems, her garden, her friends and of course Bob.    They had no family.  It’s going to be very tough for 
him.!

If you would want to send Bob a card…the UK postage is probably $1.05!
Bob Bonner!
20 Well Lane!
Galleywood!
Chelmsford!
Essex!
CM2  8QY     UK

Dear All,!
    It is with a very heavy heart that I have to inform you that Pat crossed the Rainbow bridge on Tuesday the 25th 
February after a long fought battle with cancer. Sleep in Peace now my Darling,my life my everything until we meet 
again.!
Regards!
Bob !

MAIL FROM THE U.K."
Bev Michalik sends us this note.  Her comments are above and below, Bob’s note is in the shaded box.  
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There have been a lot of 
excit ing achievements 
l a te l y in the Corg i 
Obedience Community.  
Our corgis got the ball 

rolling for 2014 at the Kennel Club of 
Palm Springs.  Amy Balchum’s Oliver  
(Rincon Oliver Twist) earned his 
second UDX leg that weekend!  This is a 
huge accomplishment!  Also at these 
trials, Samantha Williams’ Diva (Golden 
Road’s A Cappella) earned her first leg 
in Open A.  Over in the Rally Ring, 
Samantha and Buddy (Cantebriar 
Johnny Be Good) won Rally High 
Combined on Fr iday, and both o f 

Samantha’s boys Buddy and Pippin 
earned one additional RAE leg during 
the weekend.  !

The fol lowing set of shows was 
Winterfest.  Amy Balchum’s Gidget  
(Highgrove Surf ’s Up At Rincon) 
came to the center of attention here, 
earning her CDX title in three straight 
shows, all with placements!  !

Not to be outdone, Samantha and 
Diva headed up to Fresno two weeks 
later for the Sun Maid weekend.  Diva 
earned back-to-back legs, placing 2nd  in 
a very large class on Saturday, and then 
taking the class on Sunday to finish HER 

CDX.  Let’s hear it for the corgi girls!  
Jackie Quam and her young female 
Kitten (Marlmont’s Prom Queen) 
were also at the Fresno shows.  Kitten 
earned her first Open leg with a 1st place 
on Friday, and her 2nd leg with a 3rd 
place on Saturday.  It was very satisfying 
to have 2 corgis back in the ring for 
awards in the Open class that day!!

At the PWCCSC Specialties, we had 
a very respectable entry for a specialty 
obedience and rally trial, and many Q’s 
were earned by our corgis.  The full 
results of the trial will be published in 
our next issue.!

EXERCISE FINISHED:  PEMBROKES TAKE ON THE OBEDIENCE RING - 
SUBMITTED BY SAMANTHA WILLIAMS

Top Left:  
Buddy shows 
off his 
Heeling. !
Top Right:  
Oliver sails 
over the Bar 
Jump while 
earning his 
2nd UDX 
Leg.  !
Bottom Left:  
Diva 
completes 
her CDX.!
Bottom 
Right:  
Gidget 
demonstrates 
how to be a 
good girl on 
an out-of-
sight Sit-Stay.
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! As many of you know, my husband Alan and I helped our two Corgis, Holly and Tucker, cross over 
Rainbow Bridge in December 2013. They were our first Corgis and meant the world to us. We knew that 
we would have them cremated and put their ashes under the apple tree with our other critters who have 
passed. !
! As luck would have it, a week after their passing, there was an article in our local newspaper about 
a gal who makes enchanting fairy houses for the garden.  The article spoke about the different sizes and 
personal touches that she and her father can include when embellishing the houses.  Needless to say, I 
knew we had to order one to place in our garden so the fairies could watch over our critters.!
! So Alan and I went to place our order for our own fairy house. We met with the artist and told her 
about our pups, the lore of the fairy steed, and what our plan was for the fairy house. We then selected our 
roof and door color, as well as the color of marbles to include in the walls of the home. Although the 
house would be ready to ship to us in a few weeks, we said that we would wait and pick it up at the same 
location the following month.!
! In January we received our new fairy house. The artist exceeded our expectations. Not only had 
she included all of our design choices, but she also embedded a small Corgi statue in one of the walls! It 
was really a very personal touch that showed she was listening when we spoke with her the first time, 
because we had not thought to ask for a Corgi to be displayed. !

! When we got home, Alan rigged up the light so that it now 
works off of solar power. We placed it in our garden under the 
apple tree to allow the fairies a comfortable home in exchange for 
watching over our critters at rest. Now every evening before I 
close the blinds, I see the house lit up and rest assured that the 
fairies are watching over us and our critters.!
! If you want to learn more about the artist or how to order a 
fairy house, contact Stacy at sholtz@dlsextreme.com

REMEMBERING OUR PUPS - SUBMITTED BY STACY HOLTZ
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CONFORMATION CORNER - SUBMITTED BY KATHY DOLGE
! Don't forget the PWCCSC is supporting the 
entr y at the Lake Mathews shows, judges are 
Stephanie Hedgepath and Faye Strauss. Entries close 
on April 9. We don't yet know the judges for the July 
Ventura shows, I haven't heard from their show 
committees, but we are hoping to support them as 
well. !
Results for member-owned dogs at So. Cal. area 
shows are as follows:!
2013 
KC of Riverside, October 26, Judge: Sandra King 
BoB/Grp. 3--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
WD/BoW--VPCorgi's Black Hills Gold (Jan and Brian 
Villandre)!
BoS--GCH Summithill Spicey Blend of Brynmor owned by 
(Tracy Liston and Mary Hering)!
SB--Ch. Oakgrove Triple H Billie Jean (Lisa and Patrick 
Bigelbach)!
RWD--Crysmont NCIS Special Agent (Deborah Blais)!
RWB--Highgrove Berry Trifle  (Barb Hughes)!
KC of Riverside, October 27, Judge: Kimberly 
Meredith-Cavanna 
BoB/Grp. 4--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
WD/BoW--Crysmont NCIS Special Agent (Deborah Blais)!
BoS--GCH Summithill Spicey Blend of Brynmor (Tracy 
Liston and Mary Hering)!
WB--Nebriowa Enchanted Nightsong (Elaine Olsen)!
RWD--Coalbyn's Dreaming at Midnight (Jean York)!
RWB--Highgrove Berry Trifle (Barb Hughes!
San Gabriel Valley KC, November 2, Judge: Del 
Richards 
BoB/Grp.1--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill 
Shelton)!
WD/BoW/BoS--Coalbyn's Dreaming at Midnight (Jean 
York!
WB--Nebriowa Enchanted Nightsong (Elaine Olsen)!
RWD--Crysmont NCIS Special Agent (Deborah Blais)!
RWB--Coalbyn Kennocha (Jean York)!
Antelope Valley KC, November 3, Judge: Robert 
Slay 
BoB--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill Shelton)!
WD/BoW--Coalbyn's Dreaming at Midnight (Jean York)!
SB--Ch. Oakgrove Triple H Billie Jean (Lisa and Patrick 
Bigelbach)!
WB--Nebriowa Enchanted Nightsong (Elaine Olsen)!
RWD--Crysmont NCIS Special Agent (Deborah Blais)!
RWB--Bigelbach's Irish Clover Express (Lisa and Patrick 
Bigelbach)!

Tucson KC, November 15, Judge: Dr. H. Scott 
Kellogg 
BoB/Grp. 1/RBIS--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill 
Shelton)!
WD/BoW--Bramanor Affinity to Black (Maria Brady)!
WB--Coalbyn's Posing For a Picture (Jean York)!
RWB--Coalbyn's Liberty Belle (Jean York)!
Tucson KC, November 16, Judge: Robert Whitney 
BoB/Grp. 2--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill 
Shelton)!
RWB--Coalbyn's Liberty Belle owned by Jean York) !
Greater Sierra Vista KC, Nov. 17, Judge: Marilyn 
Lindsey-Miller 
BoB/Grp. 1--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill 
Shelton)!
Greater Sierra Vista KC, November 18, Judge: Alice 
Inman 
BoB/Grp. 1/RBiS--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill 
Shelton)!
WD--Bramanor Affinity to Black (Maria Brady)!
WB/BoW--Coalbyn's Posing For a Picture (Jean York)!
Yuma KC, Nov. 30, Judge: Dr. Carmen Battaglia 
BoB/Grp. 2--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill 
Shelton)!
Imperial Valley KC, Dec. 1, Judge: Marjorie Tuff 
BoB/Grp. 3--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill 
Shelton)!
Imperial Valley KC, Dec. 2, Judge: Janet Fink 
BoB/Grp. 1--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill 
Shelton)!
Shoreline DFA of Orange Co, Dec. 6, Judge: Keke 
Kahn 
BoB/Grp. 2--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill 
Shelton!
WD/BoW--VPCorgi's Black Hills Gold (Jan and Brian 
Villandre)!
SB--GCH Coventry Crown Jewel (Beckie Williams and 
Steven Leyerly)!
WB/BPpy/Pppy Grp. 3--Greenwoods Simply Irresistible 
(Mary Hering and Tracy Liston)!
Shoreline DFA of Orange Co, Dec. 7, Judge: Janice 
McClary 
BoB/Grp. 2--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill 
Shelton)!
SB--Ch. Oakgrove Triple H Billie Jean (Lisa and Patrick 
Bigelbach)!
RWB--Drycreek's VPCorgi's Shes All That (Lisa and 
Patrick Bigelbach)!
OHBoB--GCH Summithill Spicey Blend of Brynmor 
(Mary Hering and Tracy Liston)!
BBE--Crysmont NCIS Special Agent (Deborah Blais)!

continued on page 7
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Conformation Corner, Continued !
Malibu KC, Dec. 8, Judge: Bill Edwards 
BoB/Grp. 1/RBiS--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill 
Shelton!
SB--GCH Summithill Spicey Blend of Brynmor (Mary 
Hering and Tracy Liston)!
RWD--Crysmont NCIS Special Agent (Deborah Blais!
RWB/BPpy/Ppy Grp. 2--Greenwoods Simply Irresistible 
(Mary Hering and Tracy Liston)!
Malibu KC, Dec. 9, Judge: Teddy McDowell 
SB--GCH Coventry Crown Jewel (Beckie Williams and 
Steven Leyerly)!
2014 
KC of Palm Springs, Jan. 4, Judge: Marilyn Van 
Vleit 
BoB--GCH Pennyshire Solid Alibi (Debbie and Mike 
Burk)!
WB/BoW--Bramanor's Silhouette in Black (Maria Brady)!
BoS--GCH Summithill Spicey Blend of Brynmor (Tracy 
Liston and Mary Hering)!
SD--GCH Brynmor's Premium Blend (Mary Hering and 
Tracy Liston)!
SB--GCH Coventry Allure at Wyndstar (Bill Shelton)!
KC of Palm Springs, Jan. 5, Judge: Chris Walcowicz 
GCH Pennyshire Solid Alibi (Debbie and Mike Burk)!
WB/BoW--Bramanor's Silhouette in Black (Maria Brady)!
SD--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill Shelton)!
SB--Ch. Oakgrove Triple H Billie Jean (Patrick and Lisa 
Bigelbach)!
Kachina KC, Jan. 10, Judge: Dr. Arthur Sorkin 
BoB/Grp. 3--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
WB/BoS--Coalbyn's Posing for a Picture (Jean York)!
Kachina KC, Jan. 11, Judge: James Reynolds 
BoB/Grp. 2--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
Arrowhead KC, Jan. 12, Judge: Stephen Hubbell 
BoB/Grp. 2--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
RWB--Coalbyn's Liberty Belle (Jean York)!
A r ro w h e a d KC , Ja n . 1 3 , Ju d g e : C h a r l o t te C . 
McGowan 
BoB/Grp. 2--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
RWB--Coalbyn's Liberty Belle (Jean York)!
Los Encinos KC, Jan. 16, Judge: Ricardo Forastieri-
Gonzalez 
BoB/Grp. 1/RBiS--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon 
(Bill Shelton)!!!

Channel City KC, Jan. 17, Judge: Joan Luna 
BoB/Grp. 3--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
BoS--GCH Summithill Spicey Blend of Brynmor (Tracy 
Liston and Mary Hering)!
RWB--Greenwoods Simply Irresistible (Mary Hering and 
Tracy Liston)!
San Fernando KC, Jan. 18, Judge: Robert Caswell 
BoB/Grp. 4--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
WB/BoS--Brynmor's Legally Blonde (Mary Hering and 
Tracy Liston)!
RWB--Greenwoods Simply Irresistible (Mary Hering and 
Tracy Liston)!
Ventura Co. DFA, Jan. 19, Judge: Joyce VanKirk 
BoB/Grp. 1--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
WB/BoW/BoS--Greenwoods Simply Irresistible (Mary 
Hering and Tracy Liston)!
Orange Empire DC, Jan. 26, Judge: Janice McClary 
BoB/Grp. 1--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
BoS--Ch. Oakgrove Triple H Billie Jean (Lisa and Patrick 
Bigelbach)!
WB--Drycreek's VPCorgi's Shes All That (Jan and Brian 
Villandre)!
RWB--VPCorgi's Pandamonium (Jan and Brian Villandre)!
Orange Empire DC, Jan. 27, Judge: Sandy Wheat 
BoB/Grp. 2--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
BoS--Ch. Oakgrove Triple H Billie Jean (Lisa and Patrick 
Bigelbach)!
RWB--Coalbyn's Amazing Grace (Jean York)!
Silver Bay KC of San Diego, Feb. 22, Judge: Thomas 
Feneis 
BoB/Grp. 2--GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
BoS--GCH Coventry Crown Jewel (Beckie Williams and 
Steven Leyerly)!
SD--Ch. Martindale Black Bart (Liisa Coit)!
WD--Crysmont NCIS Special Agent (Deborah Blais)!
RWB--Nebriowa Enchanted Nightsong (Elaine Olsen)!
Silver Bay KC of San Diego, Feb. 23, Judge: Terry 
M. DePietro 
BoB/Grp. 1-GCH Coventry Fly Me to the Moon (Bill 
Shelton)!
WB/BoW/BoS--Nebriowa Enchanted Nightsong (Elaine 
Olsen)!
SB--GCH Coventry Crown Jewel (Beckie Williams and 
Steven Leyerly)!
WD--Crysmont NCIS Special Agent (Deborah Blais)!
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!
PANDY AND THE 'MEOW, MEOW' UPRISING – PART 1!

BY EDWIN R. YORK, !
ILLUSTRATIONS BY KRISTEN ORR, COPYRIGHT 1988!

(please note:  sharing or reprinting any part of “Pandy” or the illustrations requires permission of both the author and the illustrator)!

     !
! This is the fourth story about Pandy, a 
Pembroke Welsh Corgi who, like so many of that 
breed, can talk.  The minor difference affecting 
Pandy is that she can be heard by others.  In this 
story Pandy and her family of humans are again 
faced with a major threat to world survival.  Well, 
perhaps not, but the feline species is a little hard 
to get along with, speaking from the usual canine 
point of view.!

- - - - -!
Pandy simply could not remember any day in her 
life that had not been a “good day” for her.  From 
as far back as she could remember life had been 
good.  She didn’t know what a bad day was, not 
because there weren’t trips to the vet and toe-nail 
clipping and that sort of thing.  Pandy just didn’t 
believe that the world could be anything but a 

good and happy place in which to live!  She was distantly aware of those major banes of dog-life; ticks, fleas and 
burrs, but they had never been a problem for her.  Her days defined themselves in terms of her humans, and since 
they loved her, all was right with her world!!

Mornings would find her bright-eyed and bushy-stubbed, filled with the certain knowledge that breakfast was just 
moments away.  With that to look forward to, how could anyone, Corgi or human, possibly feel bad?!

There was something about this particular morning, though, that seemed intent on changing her usual sunny 
outlook on life.  !

She had awakened and, as was her custom, trotted over to the dog door for a quick run outside.  Unfortunately, 
someone had left the weather-panel fastened over the outside of the door, resulting in a bumped nose when she tried 
to push through.!

That was really no problem.  When Pandy asked Susan to help her get outside she padded over in slippers and 
sleepily opened the human door to let her out.!

Pandy then discovered a dead stinky-bug floating in her water bowl just outside the door.  Pandy wasn’t usually 
very touchy about her water, but the bug had given a bitter taste to the water that caused her to call Susan once 
again for help.  !

Pandy hadn’t noticed that Susan, still sleepy, hadn’t moved away from the door, and when she suddenly opened 
the door it swatted Pandy rather smartly on the rump before she could dodge.  “Ah well,” Pandy thought, “that’s just 
one of the hazards of life in the big city!”!

But then she got a goats-head sticker in her paw and couldn’t bite or shake it out.  It didn’t help a bit for long-
suffering Susan to then get it stuck in her finger when she pulled it out.  Pandy told her she was sorry. !

After getting the problem of the sticker straightened out Pandy proceeded to check out the various smells of the 
morning.  !

She could hear Betty, Susan’s mother, stirring around in the kitchen and then the joyful sound of Betty measuring 
her dog food into her bowl.  Pandy checked one last smell in the yard and then, when Betty called her, dashed for the 
dog door!  !

Unfortunately the weather-panel was still in place, and so Pandy’s nose got thumped a second time.!
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!
Once inside the house, again with Susan opening the door and finally removing the weather-panel, Pandy quickly 

ate about a third of her breakfast before discovering that a group of ants had found her food during the night. The 
unfortunate ants had been poured into her bowl along with the kibble. Pandy quickly stopped eating and tried to 
convince herself that there was really no crawly ant-feeling in her throat or tummy.!

She coughed gently and looked up at Betty, busy at the kitchen counter.  “Betty?” she said.!
Betty glanced down and saw the food left in Pandy’s bowl. “Don’t you feel well?” she asked quickly, concerned 

about this extremely uncharacteristic behavior on Pandy’s part.!
“I probably feel a whole lot better than those ants do that I just ate along with my breakfast!”!
Betty picked up Pandy’s bowl and peered into it. “Ants?” she said. “How in the world did ants get in here?”!
“They are quite likely in the bag in the pantry.”!
Betty put the bowl down in the sink and turned to open the pantry door. “Oh, heavens!” she exclaimed. “There’s 

a whole line of them in here!”!
Pandy, remembering that she had missed a large portion of her breakfast, spoke quickly. “Is there anything to eat 

that they didn’t get into?”!
Betty paused briefly. “Would you like some canned dog food?” Pandy’s quick prance was answer enough for 

Betty.!
Susan reappeared; now all dressed for school and a lot wider awake. “Mom, I’m going to go by Joanie’s house 

after school.  She had something that she wanted me to see there.  I might be a few minutes late.”!
“That’s fine, honey.” Betty answered. “Just give me a call if it gets much past four o’clock.”!
“Sure.  Would you pass me one of the fruit lunches, please?”!
Betty reached into an upper cabinet and pulled out a package of school lunches. “Do you want the banana lunch 

or the peach lunch?”  She held up two small cartons for Susan to choose from.!
“I like banana.” she said, and Betty handed it to her. “I’ll see you later!” she continued, then turned to pat Pandy 

on the head. “‘Bye, Pandy!”!
Betty spoke to Pandy as Susan disappeared out the front door. “Boy, they sure grow up fast, don’t they?”!
“If I were as old as Susan, I’d be an old woman!” Pandy responded.!
Betty laughed. “I don’t think you’ll ever be an ‘old woman’!” she said, rubbing Pandy’s ears.!
The morning went by, interrupted by a visit from the bug-spray man who Betty had called about the ants.  

Pandy, coming into the kitchen from the back yard, had a fit of sneezing just after he had left.  She hurried back 
outside hoping that the smell of the spray would go away before she went back indoors again.!

The day went by quickly, and soon it was time for Susan to get home from school.  Pandy, having sneezed her 
way once more back through the kitchen, lay on a scatter-rug in the front hall and waited to greet Susan.!

Pandy ran to the door when she heard Susan’s quick step on the porch, and happily bounded up to meet her 
when she opened the door.  That’s when it happened.  Her nose told her first, and then her ears made her sure of it.  
Susan had something alive in the box that she carried carefully in her hands.!

“Mom,” Susan called out, pushing the door shut with her foot. “Mom, guess what I’ve got.”!
Pandy, ignored, had a pretty good idea just what it was that Susan had in the box.  Pandy, normally a very quiet 

Corgi, barked!!
“Oh, Pandy!” Susan exclaimed, “Do you want to see what I’ve got in here?”!
“I know very well what you’ve got in there!  You’ve got a cat!”!
Susan smiled. “No, I don’t have a cat in here.  Guess again!”!
“It’s a little cat.  It’s a kitten.” !
Susan’s smile broadened.  “Nope!  It’s not a kitten!  I’ve got you fooled!”  !
Betty came into the hallway and glanced at the box.  “Susan, what do you have in the box?  I thought I heard 

Pandy bark!”!!!
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Pandy was hopping up and down at Susan’s feet, trying to get a better idea of what it was Susan had said 
wasn’t a kitten.  No matter how she tried, though, it still smelled exactly like a kitten to her.!

“Mom,” Pandy could hear the excitement in Susan’s voice, “Mom, Joanie let me have two kittens!  Look at 
them!”!

“Two kittens?” Betty and Pandy spoke together, emphasizing both words.!
Susan kept talking as she bent to hold the box near Pandy. “I told you it wasn’t just a kitten.  It’s two of 

them!”  She spoke excitedly, “I’m going to call one ‘Eenie’ and the other one ‘Meenie.’  Aren’t those good 
names?”!

Pandy, no longer jumping, looked up at Betty.  Pandy got the distinct feeling that Betty was not nearly as 
thrilled about this as Susan was.!

“You’re going to take care of them.”  Betty said.  It was a statement that really sounded more like a 
question.!

Susan knelt on the floor and opened the top of the box.  Two little heads rose up over the edge of the box 
and stared at the world around them.  Pandy stretched to sniff at the closest one. At the sight of Pandy the 
kitten recoiled, hissing, back into the box. Pandy, startled, also recoiled.!

“Pandy!” Susan scolded, “You be nice to the kitties. They’re afraid of you!  Don’t you go scaring them!”!
Pandy moved over beside Betty’s feet and sat down well away from the box.  She didn’t say anything. !
“Susan,” her mother said. “Have you thought about where you are going to keep them, what you’re going to 

feed them, and who is going to clean up after them?”!
“Oh, Mom, cats are really nice pets.  They’re a lot neater than dogs are!”!
Pandy cleared her throat and look sideways at Susan, keeping her mouth carefully closed.  Susan paused, 

puzzled. “Oh, Pandy,” she said, belatedly realizing what she had said. “You’re...”  She stopped.  “You’re one of 
the family!  It’s not like you were a dog or something!”!

Pandy nodded. “Keep talking, Susan.  I think I’ll decide later whether or not my feelings are hurt.” !
Susan stood up, scooping the box up in her hands and closing the top.  “I’m going to keep them up in my 

room.  Joanie’s bringing over a box for their litter and some food for them. They are not going to be any 
trouble at all!”!

After Susan had disappeared up the stairs, Betty reached down to rub Pandy’s head. “Well,” she said, “unless 
we want to start a war I suppose it looks like we’ve got a couple cats in the house.  I guess I was like that when 
I was her age, too.”!

Pandy arched her neck. “I will be nice to them and I will not chase them.  I’m not sure that I’m going to be 
friends with them, though!”!

Betty smiled. “Just don’t scare them off.  Susan might get upset.”!
Pandy nodded. “I’ll be good,” she said.!
The kittens really proved to be almost as little trouble as Susan had said.  Pandy would see them whenever 

she was in Susan’s room. She submitted in good spirits to their soft sniffing around when their curiosity 
brought them out slowly to inspect her.!

Susan did ask Pandy one day whether or not she could understand what the kittens were saying.  Pandy 
admitted that she could.!

“They really don’t talk like we do, not even to each other.  !
They simply say words at each other, like ‘Me!’ ‘Here!’ ‘Food!’ and words like that.” Pandy paused for a 

moment and then continued, “Oh, they say things like, “Happy!” and “Play-run!” but they don’t talk in 
sentences.  At least, not yet.” !

Susan watched the kittens for a moment, thinking. “Can you understand what other animals are saying 
when you’re around them?”!

Pandy smiled. “I’m not around a whole lot of other animals, but I do get a pretty good idea of what they are 
talking about. Now, I really can’t understand what insects say.  That ant hill in the back yard, I listened and it 
just sounded like the noise the television makes when it’s not tuned to a station.”!

“You mean like static?” Susan asked.!
“That sounds about right.” Pandy nodded. “I’m glad that you and I can talk, though.”!
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Susan squinted her eyes slightly. “How about other dogs?  Do they talk to each other?”!
“Well, yes.  A little bit to each other.  Mostly, though they just bark to be heard or to warn.  They’ve never really 

learned how to carry on a conversation.  I really think that they would be able to communicate if they only knew 
how. At least the ones with their own human families ought to be able to.”!!

“Is this talking something you could teach them?”  Susan was trying to understand more about Pandy’s own skill 
at speaking.!

Pandy raised a paw and licked it, and then settled down on the floor before she answered. “No, I don’t think so.  
Somehow it is a little more basic ability than that.  I’m glad that I can talk, and I wish other dogs could do it as 
well.  It’s not that way, though, so I’m just going to enjoy it like it is!”!

Days went by, and the kittens began to venture down the stairs from Susan’s room.  Pandy almost got upset at 
them when she discovered one of them sleeping in her bed, but she decided simply to ignore them.  They usually 
spent most of their time dozing up on the window ledge.!

At Pandy’s supper-time one evening she realized that one of the kittens was nosing into her bowl as she ate.  
Pandy choked back a quick growl, only to realize that the kitten was simply sniffing at the food and then moved 
away without trying to eat any of it.  Pandy sniffed at it herself, unable to believe that the kitten wasn’t interested 
in the kibble.!

Later Pandy found one of the kitten’s kibbles up in Susan’s room. A quick sniff told Pandy that it was much 
more strongly flavored than her own food.  Pandy ate the kibble carefully, always willing to try out some new food.  
She became aware of why the kitten ignored the dog food; cat food had a lot stronger taste.!

Days and weeks went by, and the kittens grew.  Pandy wasn’t really aware of their change in size except for 
noticing that they could no longer hide under Susan’s dresser to reach out and bat at her paws when she walked by.  
That had startled Pandy the first few times it happened, but she had begun to watch for their little game.  Now, 
though, as they grew bigger, they had started hiding behind the drapery in the front room where they would wait 
until she walked by and then they leap out at her.  Pandy never told them that she was fully aware of their 
presence, since very few drapes had long tails twitching out from under them without there being a cat somewhere 
nearby!!!
--To be continued--!
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! I still remember getting the call from Jane Anderson. My husband and I had recently visited with a Corgi we 
were hoping to adopt, but had found out that there was another family in line ahead of us and, fortunately for that dog, 
they were working out. We were happy for them, of course, but were sad that our dream of adopting a little red and 
white female Corgi wasn’t going to happen as soon as we’d hoped. But then Jane called me about Darla, who we later 
renamed Roxy. She said, “We have a puppy. Most people don’t want to adopt a puppy – it takes a lot of extra time…” I 
don’t remember what I said, but I am sure it was along the lines of, “We will take her!” The next few days were a flurry 
of puppy-proofing the house; buying dog bowls and collars, and having a stern chat with our other rescue dog, Rigby, to 
please be on his best behavior when he meets this new puppy. ! !
! Roxy was a spitfire when we met her at Beth Mendoza’s, her foster mom, house. She was incredibly loving and 
happy to meet us, but was most interested in what Rigby was 
doing in her yard. One of the first interactions they had was 
playing tug-of- war with a stick. Rigby pulled a little too hard and 
Roxy gave a little glare and mustered the best growl/bark she 
could. It was then and there that Rigby learned who was boss. It’s 
been seven years and he’s only forgotten his place a few times.!
! This tiny little dog came into our lives like a Tasmanian 
devil, making everything in her path fall in love with her in the 
process. She was (and is) willful, spunky, adventurous, sometimes 
disobedient, and always full of love. Very quickly everything in our 
house became hers. We even say that her life’s motto is, “All of 
this is mine and not yours.” In between policing everything she 
can see, and making sure all humans and dogs in her family are 
accounted for, she is busy making up games for herself and finding 
new ways to be adorable. !
! In fact, her most adorable quality – if I can even narrow 
that down – is her “roaring.” When we first adopted her, Beth told us she made a Chewbacca sound when she was happy. 
Sure enough, when we would let her out of her crate in the morning, she would stretch and proudly announce herself 
with a gurgling sound. We started calling it her “roar,” and eventually she learned to do it on command. It is her main 
mode of communication now. Does she want to eat? Roar! Does she want a walk? Roar! Did Rigby take the toy she was 
playing with earlier? Roar!! Does she just want to speak for no particular reason? Roar, roar, roar!!
! About eight months into our lives together, right before her first birthday, she started holding up her front right 
leg when she walked. We took her to see an orthopedic vet, and learned her growth plates closed too soon on her ulna 
while the radius was still growing. We opted for the necessary surgery that same night, beginning what would be one of 
four operations. When she still was not healing five months after the initial operation, the vet opened her up again and 
put a metal plate on her ulna to stabilize it: Bionic Roxy. !
! She merrily went on her way, barking at dogs and birds, biting sprinklers, and doing her crazy runs through our 
bedrooms, until about three years later, when oops! She broke a screw in that metal plate! The vet said he was surprised 
it didn’t happen earlier, what with the energy Corgis have. I must admit, I was surprised it lasted that long as well.!
! When the vet opened her up this time, he found that her ulna was solid on its own and decided to remove the 
plate to let her be her natural, non-bionic self again. I bet you can guess what came next! In December of 2012, she had 
her latest surgery after fracturing her leg so badly that it needed a new, larger metal plate. She is fully back to her old 
stamina and self again, though my husband and I joke that we can’t talk about any bonuses we get from work or Roxy 
might catch wind of it and do something absurd again. Every other surgery seemed to coincide, thankfully, with a work 
bonus. Now, we simply keep those secret from the dogs. !

RESCUE STORIES:  ROXY, PART ONE!
submitted by Breanne Boyle, edited by Katie Finlay.  Due to length, this article will be published in two 

installments.  Here is the first part of Roxy’s story.!
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MEET THE CORGIS OF THE PWCCSC!

Coltsfoot Flareon, BN, RN, HCT, ThD, CGC. 
Weezie was bred by Elizabeth Trail and is sired by Coltsfoot Northrun Ocean Motion, out of Coltsfoot Catch 
Me I f You Can !
Weezie came to live with me at nearly 4 years of age after having one litter for her breeder and needing a 

home of her own.  That was over 9 years ago.  She made 
herself at home immediately and never looked back.  She’s 
never cared much for showing but has humored me and 
provided much entertainment for others by rolling over for 
belly rubs rather than stand for exam.  With the advent of 
the Beginner Novice title she was able to obtain an 
obedience title, finishing at the 2012 National with a first 
place!  She enjoyed being a Therapy dog for several years 
and when AKC announced the ThD title, I applied to have 
her “grandfathered” into the title even though she was 
retired by then.  Over the years she has shared her space 
with 3 regular corgi “roommates” and half a dozen or so 
foster corgis.  Now she is happy to come along for the ride 
or simply hang out on the couch. - A. J. Listman !
Photo by Kyle Trumbull-Clark 

Journey’s End Little Bigg Man, BN, RN, HT, CGC 
Biggs is a rescue who was an owner turn-in because he took it upon himself to “herd” the family’s baby 
when it began to crawl. !

He was 3.5 years old and tipped the scales at 35 lbs when he arrived 2 years 
ago with the name of Ocho.  Within 5 months of his arrival, Biggs slimmed 
down to 23 lbs and debuted at the 2012 National, participating in the 
Triathlon Challenge, earning his HT and a Rally Novice leg.  He has since 
finished the RN and BN titles as well as CGC.  He just earned a CD leg and 2 
Rally Advanced legs at our Specialty.  We’ll continue one with obedience and 
see how far we go.  We’re still working on molding his enthusiasm for sheep 
into a work ethic so we can actually accomplish the task of calmly moving 
sheep from one place to another.  As he was an unregistered rescue, I got to 
select his name when applying for his PAL number; I always thought Little Big 
Man was an appropriate name for a corgi with attitude and the Journey’s End 
comes from my Paint horse breeding farm in the ‘80s & ‘90s. 
-A.J. Listman 
Photo by Kyle Trumbull-Clark 
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CRATE TRAINING- SUBMITTED BY BECKIE WILLIAMS, DVM"
Editor’s note:  In this issue, Dr. Beckie has shared with us an article written by one of her techs,Lauren Bullock, who 

breeds and shows Labs.  It might be good to add to puppy information, or to share with new owners who just don't 
understand how important crate training is in incorporating their new family member into their home, as well as for house 
breaking.

One of the best investments you can make for you and your puppy is a crate or wire cage.  Not only is a crate a 
valuable and effective tool for house training puppies, but it provides a necessary sanctuary for your puppy.  “Crate” 
or “Den” training, reduces fear, insecurity, and stress related problems for your puppy.!
! But wouldn’t I be subjecting my sweet, innocent puppy to claustrophobia?  Many new dog owners are 
hesitant about putting their puppies in a crate, thinking it must be uncomfortably confining for the animal.  
Actually you would be doing your dog a big favor.  Dogs are den animals, and your puppy’s ancestors spent most of 
their time in the secure surroundings of their lair.  The domesticated dog also needs a place of his own, where he can 
relax, without interference or danger.  Your puppy, and adult dog, will view the dog crate as his well protected home.  
He will feel secure, not so much because he cannot get out, but because nothing else can get in.  If you take time to 
introduce the den properly, you will find that your puppy will come to prefer it for sleeping and being alone.! !
! Where can I find a crate?  What brand should I buy?  And what size crate should I purchase? !
! You can get either a plastic or wire crate at any pet store or Wal-Mart.!
! Your breeder, and pet store staff can help you select the best brand, and size for your puppy.  A Vari Kennel 
200 (28ʺ″L x 20.5ʺ″W x 21.5ʺ″H) for example, is a fiberglass constructed crate approved for airline use.  The “200” size 
will fit most adult Corgis, and will fit comfortably in the corner of most bedrooms and family rooms.  It can also be 
broken down for purposes of cleaning, transporting, and storage.  Collapsible, wire crates are also available in most 
pet stores.!
! Because you and your puppy will be using this crate throughout his life, you want the crate to be large 
enough for an adult size dog to stretch out comfortably, as well as stand, sit, and turn around without difficulty.  A 
smaller space for a puppy can be created by placing a cardboard sheet inside a plastic crate or sliding a piece of 
masonite between the wires of the metal crate.  As your puppy grows, the partition can be adjusted and eventually 
removed.  You will also want to move it easily from room to room.  That way your puppy can watch you prepare 
dinner, snooze next to the dining room table during your candle light dinners, join you in the family den to watch 
TV or listen to good music, as well as spend the night next to your bed.!
! Once your puppy is crate trained, you will be able to use his crate in many ways.  If he should injure himself 
or become ill, the den will be invaluable during recovery.  If you move, his adjustment to the new home will be 
quicker and less stressful.  If you go on a trip and stay in a motel, or friend’s house, house training, at any age, can 
easily be corrected with the den.!
OK, I’m a believer.   How does crate training work?  What should I do to use the crate properly?   
 First of all, make sure that your attitude toward using a dog crate is a positive one!  Remember, you are 
doing your puppy a real favor.  Your puppies first exposure to his den is extremely important, so follow these 
instructions carefully to acquaint you pup with his den:!
• Acquire the crate and set it up before you pick up your puppy.!
• If you are using a wire crate, place an old blanket or sheet over the top and sides in order to create a den-like 

atmosphere.  Tuck or tape the ends of the covering under the crate so that your puppy cannot pull them inside 
to chew.!

• Provide soft washable bedding (such as a towel or bath mat) and one safe chew toy in the crate.  Other than 
treats, do not put food or water inside the crate.  Water should be made available to the puppy after meals and 
periodically throughout the day.  If water is available at all times, housebreaking may be more difficult.  Remove 
his collar and lead to prevent possible entanglement.!!
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• Keep you pup’s den in several quasi-private spots, that is, “people” areas (such as the kitchen or family 
room).  Move the crate to these spots as you or your family move from one activity to another 
(cooking, dining, watching TV, going to bed).  These spots should be away from drafts and direct 
heat.  The crate should not be kept in a “spare” room as this may make your puppy feel isolated.  
Remember, your pup is a member of your family!  !

• Never, ever call your pup to you in order to place him in his den.  Go get him and place him 
inside the den while praising.  This same rule applies to disciplining your pup if you catch him 
“soiling” your carpet or doing something wrong.  You want your puppy to enjoy coming to you.  You 
never want your pup to associate your calling him over to you with confining him to his crate or 
disciplining him.!

• Immediately establish a routine, using the crate for nap times and whenever the puppy must be left 
alone.  When your puppy falls asleep on the floor, carefully pick him up and place him in the crate.  
Let him get use to waking up in it, and associate his den with a place to stretch out and nap.  Take 
your puppy directly from the crate to your chosen outside elimination spot.  Always stay with him to 
encourage him (tell him to “go potty” or “take a hike”), and verify that he has indeed relieved himself.  
Praise his performance!  Go directly inside or to an adjacent play area.  Your puppy will then be 
able to make another important association between his elimination spot and/or your command, and 
the business to which he must attend.!

• Well before bedtime, move the den into your bedroom for the night.  Take your puppy outside to 
eliminate.  Place him into his den, offer him a treat, and close and lock the gate.  By doing this, you 
will provide overnight social contact, and will also be able to tell if needs to eliminate.  After the first 
three or four weeks, your pup’s bladder will have grown large enough to allow him to make it through 
the night without needing to eliminate.   You can decide at that point if you want him to remain in 
your bedroom at night, or you want to place his den in another area.  Keep in mind that your puppy 
needs social interaction and several authorities on dog training feel that the bedroom is the best place 
for you to bond with your puppy.!

• Treat any resistance to crate confinement in a “no-nonsense” manner.  Remember, you are not being 
cruel.  Take solace in knowing that your puppy will eventually love his place and seek out his den 
when he wants to relax.  At the first sign of any separation responses (such as barking, whining or 
howling), intervene with a sharply raised voice “QUIET!”.  Some pups will not respond to a raised 
voice, but most will respond to the sounds of a shaker can ( a coffee can with a  few coins in it) a small 
bean bag, or a newspaper slapped sharply against the door or roof of the den.  The idea is that the 
pup associates his barking behavior with the startling, unpleasant noise and learns that being quiet 
inside the den leads to safety. Usually the pup settles quietly in the den after three to eight attempts 
at emotional responses.  Three to eight attempts?!!  Yes, three to eight attempts.  Your pup is 
pushing to see if he can wear you down.  After the puppy is quiet, keep it inside about 10 minutes.   
Do not praise the pup immediately after releasing him.   This can reinforce the desirability of 
leaving the crate.!

• After an interval of 30-45 minutes, repeat the procedure.  Extend the pup’s quiet time to about 30 
minutes.  Then, gradually extend your absent periods, and in a short time, you can be gone for several 
hours.!

• Of course, a major benefit that you will realize through den training is the control of the puppy when 
he is left alone at home.  When puppies are left alone and allowed to roam too large an area, they 
become anxious, lonely and bored.  By using a pet crate, you will create positive behavioral patterns 
which enable the relationship between you and your puppy to develop and grow. 
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GOT  TREATS? - PEOPLE EDITION

A.J.’s “Reddawg Salsa”  from the Chili Cookoff ! 
3 14.5 oz cans diced tomatoes!
1 14.5 oz can of tomato sauce!
1 bunch cilantro!
2 bunches green onions!
2 7 oz cans Ortega diced green chilies (mild)!
1 4 oz can Ortega diced jalapeno chilies!
3 tsp garlic salt!
1 tsp ground pepper!!
Rinse, drain & chop cilantro & green onions!!
Mix diced tomatoes (use all the juice in the cans), tomato sauce, chilies (use only the juice from one can 
of the green chiles and none of the juice from the jalapenos) and seasonings, add cilantro & onions.!!
Warning: use jalapenos sparingly, more than half the can will make it VERY hot.  Best to experiment, 
taking it easy the first couple of times you make it.  (Note from A.J.: I usually use (1) 4 oz & (1) 7 oz 
can of green chilies, and half a  4 oz can of jalapenos. )  Best to make it 10-12 hours before you plan to 
serve it to let it “blend”.  Will last 48 hours in the fridge before it begins to “over-ferment”!
!

! If you are leaving your pup alone to go to dinner and a movie, or visit friends, place the crate in the family 
room that you normally spend the evening with your puppy.  Turn on the radio or TV and face him in the 
direction your family usually congregates.  This will make his evening alone more comforting.  !
Be aware, however, that the den is not recommended if your pup is to be left by himself for an extended period of 
time.  Except for overnight sleeping, confining your puppy to a crate for eight hours or more should be carefully 
analyzed.  During your work day, you should provide a larger, damage-proof, area with water and a place for him 
to eliminate.  !
You may wish to explore putting in a dog run, or using your porch (separate your puppy from the porch furniture, 
screen doors, electrical cords).  Pet pens are available at most pet stores.  The idea is to find an area where your 
puppy will be safe, protected from the elements, and will not be able to dig or chew “unauthorized” objects.  If, 
however, you can schedule your absences so that he is not alone for more than three or four hours at any one 
time, use the den.!
! With den training, you virtually eliminate house training problems, you save money on repairs or 
replacement of puppy damaged property, plus, you have the assurance that your puppy is developing good habits.  
Since the crate is completely portable, you will always have a place to keep your puppy comfortable when he 
cannot be watched.  And, he’ll always have a safe haven to go when he needs to “get away from it all!”  So do 
yourself and your puppy a big favor:  give him his own personal den – and use it!!

Coming Soon!!
Our Summer Guardian will be bursting with PWCCSC News!  We will be featuring extensive 
coverage of both our February Specialties, and our April herding trials!  If you have candid (or win) 
photos of either event, please send them to Samantha Williams, Guardian Editor!
mezzowithcorgis@gmail.com!
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AROUND THE RINGS AT PALM SPRINGS!

After judging on Saturday, several 
of us got together for some light 

snacks and to talk about what else? 
Corgis!
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!
What is a Canine Good Citizen?!!

A Canine Good Citizen is a dog who has demonstrated basic training and good behavior in public.  
And now your puppy can be a S.T.A.R. before he’s trained enough to be a Good Citizen.   And once 
he’s a Good Citizen, he can become a Community Canine by demonstrating a higher level of training 
in public situations.!!
The S.T.A.R. (Socialization, Training, Activity, Responsibility) Puppy program is designed to get new 
puppies and their owners off to a good start together.  It is a 6 session minimum training program 
emphasizing socialization and owner interaction and responsibility.  Many of the 20 elements on the 
test are observed and “graded” during the classes and can be worked on to improve the puppy’s 
behavior such as allowing owners to take away toys or food or being comfortable with having paws and 
ears handled; always appreciated by vets!  Half the elements are “scaled down” tasks found in the CGC 
test; “scaled down” in that treats may be used to lure a down or a sit. The S.T.A.R. program is open to 
all puppies under one year of age, regardless of parentage or registration.  It is an award, not a title.  A 
certificate and a medal are given by AKC upon submission of a passing test paper.  A downloadable 
brochure describing the behaviors can be found at http://images.akc.org/pdf/starpuppy/brochure.pdf !!
 The original Canine Good Citizen program is a 10 element test designed to demonstrate your dog’s 
good manners.  The elements range from basic commands to the dog’s reaction to being startled and 
separation from their owners.  The CGC is frequently employed as the first step in becoming a 
therapy dog by organizations such as Therapy Dogs Incorporated that register and provide liability 
insurance for dogs that visit hospitals, rehab facilities and schools.  The CGC is open to all dogs, 
though if tested as a puppy, it is recommended that dogs be retested as adults.  The CGC is an award, 
certificate given,  or can be a title if the dog is registered with AKC and the owner chooses the title 
option when submitting  the dog’s passing test paper.  An additional benefit of the CGC certificate 
can be a discount in homeowner’s insurance premiums in some states.  This varies from state to state 
and from insurer to insurer.  A downloadable brochure describing CGC can be found at http://
images.akc.org/pdf/cgc/GK9GC1.pdf !!
The newest program, which began in October of 2013, to demonstrate a dog’s ability to be “out & 
about” and not be regarded as a nuisance by strangers is the Community Canine which awards the 
CGCA title.  The CGCA is a title and being registered with AKC (regular, ILP, PAL or Canine 
Partners) as well as having a CGC certificate on file with AKC are prerequisites for taking the 
Community Canine test.  Again there are 10 elements, these are more difficult, such as sitting or 
downing while the owner fills out paperwork and waiting while the owner goes through a narrow 
doorway first.  A downloadable brochure describing Community Canine can be found at  http://
images.akc.org/akc_community_canine/AKCCommunityCanineOverview.pdf !!
Evaluators are good sources of information regarding classes and tests offered to the public.  
Evaluators in your area can be found at http://classic.akc.org/events/cgc/cgc_bystate.cfm !!

TRAINING TALES - SUBMITTED BY A.J. LISTMAN
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PWCCSC presents our Corgi Round-Up Quilt Raffle 

Event: Corgi Fun Day 
Place: Canyon RV Park, Anaheim Hills 

Date: June 14, 2014 
Ticket prices:  $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00 

Order Form 
Name___________________________________________________________________________ 
Address_________________________________________________________________________
Email___________________________________________________________________________ 
Phone.____________________________No. of Tickets___________Amount Enclosed__________ !
Mail to:     Debra Slaght 
                 3174 Mulberry St. 
                 Riverside, CA 92501 
**************************************************************************************************** 
Make checks out to: PWCCSC 
Order must be received by June 12, 2014 
Entry receipt will be confirmed by e-mail.  Late entries will be returned
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photo by Steve Southard

Calendar!
 Board Meetings:  !
April 19 @ Industry Hills 
shows!
July 12 @ Bates Nut Farm 
shows!
October 2014 @ San Gabriel 
shows. !!

General Meetings: 
   
June 14—Fun Day, Featherly 
Park.! !
October 2014—Fall Match 
and Annual Meeting! !
December 2014—Christmas 
Party !

Thank you! !
A special thanks to all PWCCSC members who submitted articles or helped 

edit this issue of the Guardian!!
! Stacy Holz! ! ! ! A. J. Listman!
! Elizabeth Mendoza! ! ! Kathy Dolge!
! Beckie Williams, DVM! ! Ed and Jean York!
! Katie Finlay! ! ! ! Bev Michalik!
! Sarah Fitzell! ! ! ! Breanne Boyle!
! Tracy Liston

Pit Chili!
4 slices bacon!
2 lbs. lean pork, cut into cubes!
1-1/2 cups chopped onion!
2 large cloves garlic, minced!
1 Tbsp. chili powder!
1 tsp. dried oregano!
1/4 tsp. ground cumin!
1 quart chicken broth!
2 - 14-1/2 ounce cans hominy, drained!
6 dried Ancho chilies!
2 - 10-ounce cans corn kernels, drained!!
In a large kettle, over medium heat, fry bacon until crisp; remove bacon. Pour off all but 2 or 3 Tbsp. 
bacon fat; add pork. Cook and stir until brown. Add onion and garlic; cook and stir until onion is tender. 
Crumble bacon and add with chili powder, oregano, cumin, chicken broth and drained hominy: bring to 
boil. Wash dried ancho chili pods, remove stems and seeds; cut up with kitchen shears and add to pork 
mixture. Simmer 2 or 3 hours until flavors blend and mellow, adding chicken broth or water if needed. 
Add corn and heat. Excellent served with flour tortillas.

BEST IN POT - TRACY LISTON’S WINNING CHILI FROM 
THE CORGI ROUNDUP CHILI COOK-OFF!
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